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The Sandi property is Iunderlain by Upper- Falenznic 
metasedimerrtat-y rocks c,imiiar tu those that hnst the qold deposits 
near Weiis, F.C. These t-ocks, previnnsly described by Hnl land 
(1954), Sutherland Brnwn (1957), Camobell et al (1973) and Sttwik 
(1980, 1’382:) are highly deformed and regionally metarvnrphnsed tn 
greenschist facies. Regi~x~al folds trend nnrthwesterly and are 
covet-t ut-ned to the southwest.. Dior vange betveer! 40 and 55 degree 



____. --. .,-.. -. ,. 

EGIONAL GEOLOGY - SUGAR ERR. AREA 

(After Struik, 1982) 

SAND1 
Clearbrook Mining Ltd. Option 
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Drawing 1 illustrates geolngical information obtained thr-nugh 
mapping dur-ing i\?ay 1384. Two main rocI< #units wer’e identified (1) 
cl ive-gr-ey-brow micaceous quartz ite, qr-ey phyliite arld slate, 
carnet;-biot ite muscnvite schist. which cnvrelates with Struiks 
unit 1, and (2) bl,ack~-grey argillite, slate and siltite, muddy 
cnnc! 1 omerat e, which con-elates with S,trctikts Unit 4. The 
c~:~n~lcmet~ate, which aopearc, to mar-k the contact between the two 
tjnj.ts, contains abundant rwunded quartz, schist and argillaceous 
pebbles. 

1. Q:.lrifer-ous pyr-ite in qluar-tz veins in the Rainbow Member, 
as descr-ibed by Alld?-ick (1983); or 

2. Rs strat abnund massive a~wi fer-ous pyrite lenses, termed 
replacement ore, hosted within artd at the contacts nf 
1 imestnrae bed5 crf the Baker, rwmber, as described bv 
Rl ldvick C 1983). 

On the Sandi pr’nperty ther‘e are two types nmf sulphide 
rllineralization. Firstly, disseminated pyrite in the auartzites 
and phyl 1 i tes. Previous sampling has found this mineralization tu 
be barren nf pr-eciorus metal.%, although values up ‘co r?1.26% Pb have 
been repor-ted irt the p+>yllites. These values however, were nnt 
rep?-cfd~uced in follow-up sampling. Second 1 y, quartz veins with 



vaviable amounts of pyrite, sphalerite, galena and/or iron oxides. 
Gold values are reported to be erratic and generally low. 

GEOCHEMISTRY: 

Soi 1 Geochem ------------ 

Soil geochemistry did not indicate any significant anomalies. 
Theve are several weak RQ, Zn, and Pb anomalies which are locally 
coincident but these are not considered significant enough for 
follow up. More detailed sampling should be considered in these 
areas. 

Silt geochern valcles are generally SliQhtly higher than the 
sail values but again the values in general a-e low and no 
distinct anomalies were located. The silts were weakly anomalous 
in aQ, Zn, and Pb with some of these anomalies locally coincident. 
One sample, tu the north of the JDM claim, ran 110 ppm Cu, 520 ppm 
Zn and 2.8 ppm Fig. Rlso, one sample in the NW corner of the JDM 
claim ran 12630 ppb Flu. However, this creek is a previously worked 
placer- creek and this probably explains the high Fiu values. 

Results of the rmck chip sampling were generally low. Chip 
samples from the MPd and DMs rock units showed locally elevated 
Zn-Pb-Rs levels but nothing of any significance. The higher Zn 
background may in part explain the Zn silt-soil anomalies. R chip 
sample of sphalevite-galena in quartz from the dump at the “upper 
vein” returned values tof 1.44 oz/t Ru, 13.20 oz/t Rq, 17.0% Pb and 
36.4% Zn. n sample of several l-5 cm quartz veins. mineralized 
with galena along the southern p#zwtion of Sugar .Creek returned 
values of 1.02% Pb, 1.52% Zn and 9.4 ppm Fig. ns. well, a 5ample of 
massive sulphide float found along Sugar Creek returned values of 
28.40 oz/t Fig, 19.20% Pb and 120 ppb Flu. Sampling along the 
northern end of Cooper Creek did not reproduce the high Pb values 
reported by Campbell (1983). 

CONCLUSIONS: 

F’lacer operations in the Sugar Creek valley confirm the 
presence of massive pyrite and coarz.e placer. qold. H0W!?VW, 
explovation for the source of this mineralization is hampered by 
deep glacial deposits and very limited bedrock exposure. Further, 
mare detailed genlogical mapping and prospecting, and qenchemical 
sampling is required. 
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The Sand i property cant inues to hold potential for gold- 
bearing pyritic massive sulphides. This is supported by the 
presence of massive pyrite flnat and coarse placer gold in Sugar 
and Coaper- Creeks. In addition, the geologic environment is 
similar to the Wells gold camp. 

Futur-e exoloration should cork inue to search for the ~jource 
of the massive sulphides in the Sugar Creek drainage. This should 
include: 

1. More detailed gec~chemical sampling, particularly in the 
areas surtwunding the weak geochem anomalies. 

2. Detailed gealogical mapping af the sample areas. 
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WPENDIX I 

I, Robert J. &erg of the City of Prince George, Province of 
British Columbia, do certify that : 

1. I have been emplnyed a.5 a geologist by Noranda 
Exploration Company, Limited since May, 1984. 

2. I a~ a graduate uf the University of British Columbia 
with a Bachelor of Science (Honors) in Geology (1984). 

3. I supervised and assisted with the work described in this 
report. 

RIDbert- J. Baerg Y 
Geologist 
Noranda Exploration Company, Limited 
(Nn Persnnal Liability) 
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RPPENDIX II 

SLeIEmENI-PE...cPsIs 

NORGNDFI EXPLORaTION COMPRNY LIMITED ---~ .-----.------ -.--.--------.--L-------- 

SIBIEMEYI-QE,..cPBI 

PROJECT - Sandi DFlTE - Dec. 1384 

TYF’E OF REPORT - Geological and Geochemical 

a) Wgygz: CR. Baerg, D. Klein) 

Nn. uf Days 13 Mandays 
Rate per Day - BlSO. PI0 
Dates nugust 1904 
Total Wages - 13 x %lSvJ.ma 

b) 

Cl 

Fuszd f%cmmdat ion and Srtpplj ----L--.--1--------------- 

NO. of Days 8 
Rate per Day - 581.45 
Dates Flugust 
Total Cost 0 x 681 

I~gnsport&~g~: 

NO. nf Days a 
Rate per Day - $75.88 
Dates Flugust 

d) 

Silt 30 Cu/Zn/Pb/~g/~s/~u % 13.65/e& = B 4L39.58 
Soil 42 II (4 9, % 13.6S/ea. = % 573.30 
Rack Es ,I I, ,I B 15.45/ea. = 8 386.25 

e) 

(F’er Chernex Fee Scheduie 1784) * 1369.05 

Cost cof F’reparat ion-pf-ggegc&: ----------- 

Ruthor = S 450.00 
Dt-aft ing = % 300.00 

Typing = * fOO.OO 

53: 

1984 
.45 

1984 

= 0 1950.00 

t % 651.60 

. 

= 0 600.00 

TOT!=& COST = % 5420.65 
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APPENDIX III 

ANALYTICAL METHOD DESCRIPTIONS FOR GEOCHEMICAL ASSESSMENT REPORTS 
-----------__________ 

The methods listed are presently applied to analyse geological materials 
by the Noranda Geochemical Laboratory at Vancouver. 

Preparation of Sarples 

Sediments and soils are dried at approximately 80°C and sieved with a 80 
mesh nylon screen. The -80 mesh (0.18 mm) fraction is used for geochemlcal 
analysis. 

Rock specimens are pulverized to -120 mesh (0.13 mm). Heavy mineral 
fractions (panned samples l from constant volume), are analysed in ice 
entirety, when it is to be determined for gold without further sample 
preparation. 

Analysis of Samples 

Decomposition of a 0.200 g sample is done with concentrated perchloric 
and nitric acid (3:1), digested for 5 hours at reflux temperature. Pulps of 
rock or core are weighed out ae 0.4 g and chemical quantities are doubled 
relative to the above noted method for digestion. 

The concentrations of Ag, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, MO, Ni, Pb, V and Zn can be 
determined directly from the digest (dissolution) with a conventional atomic 
absorption apectrometric procedure. A Varian-Techtron. Model AA-S QT Model 
M-475 is used to measure elemental concentrations. 

BIememts Requiring Specific Decomposition Method: 

Antilony - Sb: 0.2 g sample is attacked with 3.3 ml of 6% carearic acid, 1.5 
ml COOC. hydrochloric acid and 0.5 ml of cone. nitric acid. then heated in a 
water bath for 3 hours at 95’C. Sb~ is determined directly from the 
dissolution with an M-475 equipped with electrodeless discharge lamp (EDL). 

Arsenic - As: 0.2 - 0.3 g sample is digested with 1.5 ml of perchloric 70% 
and 0.5 ml of cont. nitric acid. A Varian AA-475 equipped with an As-EDL is 
used to m**5*re arsenic content in the digest. 

Bariur - Ba: 0.1 g sample digested overnight with cow. perchloric,nitrfc and 
hydrofluoric acid; PoCassium chloride added to prevent ionization. Atomic 
absorprion using a nitrous oxide-acetylene flame determines Ba from the 
aqueous solution. 

Bismth - Bi: 0.2 g - 0.3 g is digested with 2.0 ml of perchloric 70X and 1.0 
ml of cone. nitric acid. Bismuth is determined directly from the digest with 
an AA-475 complete with EDL. 

Cold - Au: 10.0 g sample is digested with aqua regia( 1 part nitric and 3 
parts hydrochloric acid) Gold Is extracted with MlBK from the aqueous 
solution. AA is used to determine Au. 

Magnesium - Mg: 0.05 - 0.10 g sample is digested with 4 ml perchloric/nitric 
acid (3:l). An eliquot is taken to reduce the concentrarion fo vithin rhe 



range of atomic absorption. The M-475 with the use of a nitrous oxide flame 
determines Mg from the aqueous solution. 

Tungsten - Y: 1.0 g sample sintered with a carbonate flux and thereafter 
leached with water. The leachate is treated with potassium thfocyanate. The 
yellow tungsten thiocyanate is extracted into tri-n-butyl phosphate. This 
permits calourlmetric comparison with standards to measure tungsten 
concentration. 

uraniun - u: An aliquot from a perchloric-nitric decomposition, usually from 
the multi-element digestion, is buffered. The aqueous solutfon is exposed to 
laser light, and the luminescence of the uranyl ion is quantitatively measured 
on the UA-3 (Scintrex). 

* N.B. If additional ele 
state this at the time OF 

ental determinations are required on panned samples, 
sample submission. Requests after gold 

determinations would be futile. 

LomaT VALuEa mPoRTQl IN PPH 

Ag - 0.2 Ml-4 - 20 
Cd - 0.2 Mo- 1 
co - 1 Ni- 1 
cu - 1 Pb- 1 
Fe - 100 v - 10 

Zn - 1 Au - 0.01 
Sb - 1 w -2 
As - 1 u - 0.1 
Ba - 10 
Bi - 1 

EJvLf ie 
Harch 14, 1984 








